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AIRSTREAM CLuB uNVEILS NEW “FRIENDSHIP” CAMPAIgN FOR 2012
A new ad campaign for the Wally Byam Caravan Club, International (WBCCI) is being unveiled,
beginning with the “Capture the SPIRIT” print ad, just released in the Spring issue of Airstream Life
magazine.
The colorful new ad series is expected to attract new members and reinvigorate current, and former
members of the WBCCI, through compelling messaging and beautiful photography of members at
rallies and Airstream trailer details.
“Having an Airstream trailer or motorhome is a much desired thing in the RV world,” said
Fred Richardson, Airstream owner and member of the WBCCI Marketing Committee. “From vintage
units—the oldest one still on the road is a 1935 Torpedo—to the latest shiny beauties just rolling off
the assembly line, the Airstream trailer is a symbol of modern and stylish travel, and camping, and is
highly recognizable when seen going down the road.”
The ads, built around simple phrases like “Capture the SPIRIT” and “A Friend is a FRIEND,”
encourage Airstream owners to seek out like-minded travel friends and share their interests in Airstreaming.
The campaign highlights themed rallies, abundant caravans, trailer restorations and renovations,
special events, trailer details and interior design, and the distinctive “Big Red Numbers” of membership.
“In this series of ads we’ve touched the surface of what we believe is at the heart of these beautiful
aluminum trailers—the owners and their Big Red Numbers,” said Kimber Moore, of Kimber Moore Design,
the firm that conceived and designed the ads. “The Big Red Numbers appear on the front and back
of WBCCI member’s rigs, and harkens back to the beginning of the club, as identification of units
during caravans like the Around The World Caravan of 1962. They signal an already proven history
of lifelong friendships.”
“Vintage units sometimes have what we call “ghosted” images of these numbers,” continued Moore.
“New owners of these collectable rigs are often eager to find out their history, while buyers of the new
Airstreams are eager to begin their histories.”
About the Wally Byam Caravan Club, International (WBCCI).
The WBCCI is the oldest and largest caravan and travel club in the world, founded in 1955.
Membership is open to owners of trailers and motorhomes manufactured by Airstream, Inc.
WBCCI offers fun and exciting opportunities to enjoy your Airstream and the RV Lifestyle.
if you would like more information about the wbcci, or the new ad campaign contact
Fred richardson, Marketing chairman at: radv1@earthlink.net

